ANGIE HAUG
A lifelong resident of Bucks County,
Angie Haug has always possessed an
entrepreneurial spirit. She would begin
her career in advertising and digital marketing, where she cultivated the business
instincts and leadership skills she would
later need to excel as a REALTOR®.
Twenty-three plus years into her real
estate career Angie has achieved a ranking among the top 1% of agents in Bucks
County.
Angie leads a team with Keller Williams
Real Estate, where she guides clients throughout Bucks
County and the surrounding areas. She has fostered a
culture around the core values of integrity, openness
and expertise, which allow her to meet the demands of
any transaction - from residential real estate to luxury
properties and farmland to name a few.
When listing a property, Angie and her team offer clients a comprehensive strategy. She coaches her sellers
to prepare their home for the market, providing them
with a suite of professional photography, copywriting
and marketing services. She leverages her in-house
social media expert to share her listings via a highly
targeted blend of digital campaigns. Angie notes, “I
center my workflow around the distinct needs of each
property, ensuring a seamless transaction to fulfill my
client’s best interests.”
Angie is just as attentive when working with buyers,
drawing from her decades of experience to uncover the
right property for their needs. The current competitive
climate has motivated Angie and her team to pivot and
revamp their strategies to continue to win properties
for their buyer clients. “Buying or selling a home is
one of the most stressful things a person can experience. I strive to put my clients at ease from the start,”
she says. She thinks one of the best parts of being a
Realtor is the variety of people she meets and forms
lasting relationships with as she helps them achieve
their homeownership goals and dreams.

Angie has earned a fantastic reputation
throughout Bucks County, with the vast
majority of her volume coming from
repeat clients and referrals. Angie’s sales
range from first-time homebuyers to having sold the highest priced residential
property in Bucks County to date. She
remains focused on the leading standards that earned her the Keller Williams
Double Gold Award of Excellence in
2021. Angie was recently inducted into
the Keller Williams Pioneer Circle of
Agents who have been with the company
for more than 15 years and have had a substantial influence on growing the success of Keller Williams.
Angie is deeply committed to the community, she and
her team gain great satisfaction from helping with
local food drives, coat drives, and other charity events
throughout the year. When she is not with clients or
giving back, she can be found relaxing on the beach,
traveling or spending quality time with her family.
Looking to the future, Angie is expanding her team,
developing forward-thinking marketing strategies, continuing to grow the luxury brand at Keller Williams and
contributing to the growth of her Doylestown and New
Hope offices.

To learn more about Angie Haug,
please call (215) 534-9368,
email realtorangiehaug@gmail.com,
or visit AngieHaug.com
www.
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